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To λεξιλόγιο της χρονιάς! Κάνε επανάληψη 
στην αντίστοιχη σελίδα  στο Companion και συμπλήρωσε τα κενά

Exercise 1. Unit 1. (family)

husband wife son cap daughter  name  dictionary
spell Male wardrobe

1. Mrs. Jones is preparing chocolate cake for her…………………. He loves cake.
2. Mr. Jones’ ………………..has blonde hair and green eyes. She is an excellent cook.
3. Mr. and Mrs. Jones have got one……………….. His name is Tom and he is seven years old.
4. Mr. and Mrs. Jones have got one………………... Her name is Lisa and she is eleven years old.
5. My mum’s sister is aunt. Her …………..is Mary and she will visit us this summer.
6. ………………gorillas are taller than female gorillas.
7. Dan, can I please borrow your………………? I want to look up a work.
8.  “How do you ……………..“hello”? “H – E – L – L – O.”
9. The T-shirt you want is in the………………...
10. Stan is wearing a blue……………. Can you see him?

Exercise 2. Unit 1. Lesson 1a: My school (school subjects)

Physics  give a performance facilities gym Art science lab
the same as practice become performing

1. Mr Dale is our ……………..teacher. He likes experiments.
2. Beth likes…………... She can draw beautiful pictures.
3.  Is there a …………….at your school?
4. Mrs Stevens is at the …………….with her students. They are doing aerobics.
5. Hey, look! This butterfly is …………….that one!
6. My sister wants to …………….a dancer.
7. You dance very well.  Do you ………………..everyday?
8. What ……………..are there in your gym?
9. Dance and drama are ………………..arts.
10. The students want to ……………………….for the end of the school year.
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Exercise 3. Unit 1. Lesson 1b: At home (house appliances and verbs)

iron How often      hover washing machine cooker
does the washing-up dishwasher take out the rubbish
tidies sponge for hours on the phone boring
brush my teeth three times

11. Where’s the……………….? I need it for my dress.
12. Here’s the……………., now clean your room.
13. Our …………………is in the bathroom. So, take the dirty clothes there.
14. The food in on the………………….
15. Can you put these glasses in the………………., please?
16. My sister …………………….on Tuesdays.
17. Can you……………….., Ian?
18. Lee never …………………..his room.
19. We need to get a new ……………….for the washing-up. This one is very old.
20. Mike can sit in front of  the computer………………...
21. “Do you like the book?” “No, it’s………………….”
22. Emily talks ……………………with her friends every day.
23. ………………..do you have chicken for lunch?
24. Ben goes to the gym ………………a week.
25. I ………………………twice a day.

Exercise 4. Unit 1. Lesson 1c: My style (clothes)

tracksuit jumper leggings shirts in fashion bored
look like mess looking for patch
26. Mario is wearing his red ……………..tonight because it’s very cold.
27. I can’t go to the gym with you because I can’t find my………………...
28. Iris likes wearing ……………………under her dresses.
29. Bob never wears……………., he always goes out in T-shirts.
30. I’m …………………….of football. Let’s play tennis.
31. Yellow is ……………………….this summer.
32. You ………………your brother, Steve.
33. Oh, no! All the books are on the floor. What a………………….!
34. “What are you……………………., Paul?” “My blue pen.”
35. “Oh, no! My jeans!” “Don’t worry, I can put a …………………on them and they’ll be 

OK.
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Exercise 5. Unit 1. Lesson 1d: In my free time

goes to concerts join download songs doing arts and crafts
competition youth club a bit have time on your hands
flyer Access
36. Lawrence often ………………on Saturdays.
37. My father and my brother like …………………………together.
38. Do you know how to ………………………from the Internet?
39. The ………………….is open from 5 to 10pm every day.
40. There’s a music ………………..on TV tonight.
41. George wants to ……………………..the school football team.
42. I’m ………………..tired today.
43. ………………to the Internet is free for all members.
44. Do you……………………? Then join our club!
45.  Here’s a ……………….for John’s party.

Exercise 6. Unit 1. Lesson 1e: Meet my friend (physical appearance & behaviour)

medium-length interests chubby outgoing good-looking local
shy unfriendly rude lazy

46. My sister is a bit……………... She has to lose weight.
47. My mother’s hair is dark and…………………..
48. Greg is very …………………..and all the girls like him.
49. My cousin is very ………………and has a lot of friends.
50. Some of my classmates are ………………..and rude.
51. Beth doesn’t look me in the eyes when I talk to her. She’s……………...
52. The waiter in that restaurant is………………. They are no polite at all.
53. Mark hates homework, he’s very……………. He doesn’t like working.
54. The ……………gym has got great facilities.
55. Whatever your ……………….may be, there is lots to see in Sheffield.
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Exercise 7. Unit 2

travel abroad desert going on a cruise sunbathe
  go sightseeing going on a trip exploring goes hiking
go horse riding To be honest scared almost fell off
It’s supposed to be managed

1. Molly likes to …………………for hours. This is very dangerous for her skin.
2. “Are you going to ………………..this summer?” “Yes, we’re going to Canada.”
3. The Martins are ………………………around the Caribbean.
4. We are ………………….to London with our school.
5. I want to ………………..this morning. Are you coming with me?
6. George always ………………….in the mountains when he’s on holiday.
7. Hannah likes ………………..caves.
8. The children ……………………..with their uncle every Thursday. They love horses.
9. Shannon was very ………………..when she saw the dog.
10. Sorry about that……………….., I didn’t know you were in the bathroom.
11. Harry ………………….the skateboard and hurt his leg.
12. My brother is …………………..18 years old.
13. Ron …………………to finish the book I gave him last week.
14. The Sahara is a big ……………… in Africa.
15. “Look, that cat hasn’t got a tail.” “…………………….. like that. It’s a Manx cat.”

Exercise 8. Unit 2. Lesson 2b: City tour

underground ferry dangerous popular safe crowded
on foot traffic get off carry

16. The London ……………….is called “the tube.”
17. You can visit Liberty Island in New York by……………….
18. My dad has got a to ……………..things around.
19. Skateboarding can be very…………………...
20. It’s OK, Terry. The dog is gone. You’re…………………..
21. The youth centre was ………………..so I went home.
22. Hip-hop music is very……………...
23. Ben goes to school…………………….
24. There’s a lot of ……………….today.
25. Where do you……………….? Is this your stop?
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Exercise 9. Unit 2. Lesson 2c: Exploring the past

ancient chopsticks got married crime spoon knife
important poisonous however century

26. I’d like to live in ……………China.
27. You cannot drive if you are under the age of 18; it’s a……………...
28. Peggy Sue …………………last week. Her husband is Tom Brown.
29. Chinese people use …………………..to eat.
30. You can’t eat the soup without a…………………..
31. Give me the………………. I want to cut the bread.
32. Samantha likes the sea;……………….., she can’t swim.
33. Frankenstein is a book from the 19th …………………...
34. Breakfast is a very …………………..meal.
35. Some snakes are……………………….

Exercise 9b. Unit 2. Lesson 2c: Exploring the past
mummies cosmetics civilization mainly common another
believe jewellery. afterlife archaeologist.

36. There are ……………….in the British Museum.
37. It ……………..rains in the autumn.
38. My mum never uses……………...
39. The Romans had a great……………….
40. White houses are …………..on Greek islands.

Workbook
41. Do you ……………in ghosts, Brandon?
42. Can I have .cup of coffee…………..?
43. A lot of people believe in the………………...
44. Myra wears a lot of ………………………
45. Lucy is studying to become an ………………..
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Exercise 10. Unit 2. Lesson 2d: Land ahoy!
famous voyage coast shout reach explorer

sailors incredible immediately around promise excited
pleased journal on deck

46. Nikki’s uncle is ………………film star.
47. Christopher Columbus was a great…………………….
48. The Titanic sank on its first……………….
49. Can you …………………that shelf?
50. Cape Horn is on the South ……………….of Africa.
51. How many ……………….are there on that boat?
52. The story Jim told us was…………………..
53. At ………………5pm the boy left for his piano lesson.
54. Come here, Steve. Tidy your room………………...
55. Don’t ………………..please. I can hear you.
56. My cousins were ………………..about the concert.
57. I’m very ……………….to meet you, Mr Caine.
58. I can give you my camera, but you must ……………….to be careful with it.
59. How many men do you see……………….?
60. The captain kept a ………………of the voyage.

Exercise 10. Unit 2. Lesson 2e: A school trip

interesting amazing awful frightening weird
arrived journey  It takes How long because of experiment
mind How are things invention 3D film

61. Is that book……………………..? Do you like it?
62. The food at the restaurant was………………….. I don’t want to go there again.
63. The film was………………….. I was scared.
64. Hiking in the mountains was an ……………….experience. I was excited.
65. Your hair looks………………….. What did you do to it?
66. Uncle Sean …………………at 5 o’clock yesterday.
67. How long is the ……………………..to Brighton?
68. …………………have you been working here?
69. ……………………four hours to go from here to the city.
70. We didn’t visit the Acropolis ………………….the rain.
71. Hi, Dave……………………..?
72. You can use my computer. I don’t ………………….
73. Graham Bell’s ……………………was the telephone.
74. We watched a …………….about dinosaurs in the museum.
75. Now let’s do an ………………about light.
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Exercise 11. Unit 3. 

banana skin fell down jumped off crashed into hurt back
finger knees hit wrist.

1. Be careful, there is a ………………..on the floor.
2. Mary ………………her bike and ran into the house.
3. Katie ……………….as she was running, but she’s OK.
4. Be careful, Martha, you’ll ……………..yourself.
5. Liam lifted a heavy box and now his …………..hurts.
6. Tracey cut her ………………with the knife.
7. Susan was up to her ………………..in the water.
8. William ………………a tree by accident.
9. Don’t ………………your brother, Stuart.
10. You must wear your watch on your …………..

Exercise 11b. Unit 3. 

sprained ankle slipped  exactly eye-witness pavement lie
calling for` direction explain bleeds suddenly ambulance
swerved in the middle of

11. Gary ……………and fell into the pool.
12. Alice ………………her ankle and now she can’t walk.
13. What is that on your…………., Maria?
14. Dan was an ……………..to the accident……………….
15. Our meeting is at 11 o’clock……………...
16. Steven likes to ………….on the beach and sunbathe all day.
17. I found this watch on the ……………….outside my house.
18. Sometimes my nose ……………..when it’s hot.
19. Can you hear someone ………………help?
20. The ……………..rushed to the hospital.
21. Jamie ………………remembered where he put his cat keys.
22. The car ……………….because the street was wet.
23. Which ………………….did the boy go? Did you see him?
24. Let me …………..why I said that.
25. There’s a dog standing .the street.
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Exercise 12. Unit 3. Lesson 3d: Believe it or not!

ghosts screamed footprints shadows disappeared a real-life
frightened skin dark village

26. Do you believe in……………….?
27. When the children saw the face at the window, they………………..
28. The children were having fun chasing each other’s……………….
29. Kevin left muddy ……………on the kitchen floor.
30. The strange girl ……………….into the night.
31. It’s very ……………..in the forest at this hour.
32. The film describes ………….situation.
33. My father comes from a ……………….in the north of the country.
34. I sat in the sun for hours and now my ……………is red.
35. What’s the matter, Betty? You seem………………..

Exercise 12b. Unit 3. Lesson 3d: Believe it or not!

calm followed organizing huge area size
human campsite noise wild

36. Laura didn’t know how to swim, but she kept ……………..when she fell into the river.
37. Somebody ………………..Mike home yesterday afternoon.
38. Sally has a new dog and it’s……………………..
39. My school is ………………a hiking trip to the mountains.
40. This ……………….is famous for the cheese it produces.
41. The first ……………….tools were found in caves.
42. What ……………..shoes do you wear?
43. The ……………..is in a beautiful place near the forest.
44. There are some ……………cats in this area.
45. The car is making a strange………………...
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Exercise 13. Unit 3. Lesson 3c: At the funfair

doughnuts roller coaster water slide bumper cars prize
rides Hang on a minute hill wet luckily splashed queue
adult whole lucky

46. Lee loves to eat ……………….for breakfast.
47. Is there a ……………….in this place?
48. Hey, let’s get in the…………………, they’re great fun.
49. Shaun got scared on the ………………….and started screaming.
50. Fran won a …………………for her work with children.
51. The children wanted to go on all the ……………….at the funfair.
52. …………………….! Is that Leo over there?
53. Your hair is…………………... Is it raining?.
54. Loretta went up the …………………and into the forest.
55. There was an accident, but ………………no one was hurt.
56. Kevin fell off the boat and ……………..into the lake.
57. There’s a long ………………in front of the theatre.

Workbook
58. Tina was …………………enough to be chosen for the team.
59. David is twenty years old. He is an………………….
60. Did you really eat the ……………cake?

Exercise 14. Unit 3. Lesson 3d: Wild world

surprised lonely embarrassed taking main character
scare brave different half worried

61. Sue was ………………to find her sunglasses in the fridge.
62. Bill feels …………………without his friends.
63. When she slipped in front of everyone, Rachel was very…………………..
64. Greg is …………………about the test; he didn’t study hard last night.
65. Where is the story ………………place?
66. Who is the …………….in the film?
67. I have a lot of  cats to ………………the mice away.
68. George is a ………………boy; he saved his friend Jim from drowning.
69. There are people from many ………………..countries living in the city.
70. Here, have …………….of my cake, I don’t want all of  it.
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Exercise 14. Unit 3. Lesson 3d: Wild world

towards bullets alone save attacked trap bite
chased crazy returning

71. The boy ran ………………his mother.
72. A dog ………………..Mira as she was walking down the street.
73. Did the snake ………………….you?
74. Don’t go there it’s a………………….
75. The children ……………the cat out of the house.
76. You don’t like chocolate? Are you………………..?
77. How many ……………….have we got?
78. When are you ………………..from your trip to Rome?
79. Help! Somebody ………………..me!
80. My grandmother lives ……………….in a small house near the forest.

Exercise 15. Unit 3. Lesson 3e: Now unlucky!

losing her keys Unfortunately got stuck in a lift got lost miss
flat unlucky ladder situation got locked out

81. Hayley is always ……………..and she can't get into her house.
82. Ted ………………….the other day, but a woman heard him and called for help.
83. You better leave now or you will ………………..the bus.
84. Martin ………………..in the city while trying to find the museum.
85. Dina got a ……………..tyre and she didn’t know how to change it.
86. Last wee, Barry ………………….and he had to wait for five hours for his parents to return.
87. Steve is so……………….; he always has accidents.
88. We need a …………..to get the cat down from the tree.
89. ……………………., we got stuck in the traffic and were late for the meeting.
90. I don’t know what I would do if I were in Tom’s …………………..
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Exercise 15b. Unit 3. Lesson 3e: Now unlucky!

neighbour next door burglar in the end Maybe Adventures
put up a tent quite finally fix

91. Is that the girl who lives……………………?
92. Mrs Stevens is our……………………….
93. The police caught the ………………….as he was leaving the house.
94. ……………………your dad can take us to the party.
95. We had a lot of problems but everything turned out well………………...
96. It is ……………..hot today, don’t you thing?
97. Do you know how to…………………, Johnny?
98. Did you ……………..find your sunglasses, Jordan?
99. Can  you ………………the TV, Dad? There’s something wrong with it.
100. “Tom Sawyer’s…………………….” is Mark’s favourite book.

Exercise 14. Unit 4

hairdresser’s I’m afraid not newsagent’s travel agent’s
florist’s  post office  chemist’s  post stamps book
medicine get a haircut Here you are daily flight

1. Your hair looks fantastic.  Did you go the…………………..?
2. I’m going to the……………….. Do you want me to get you a newspaper?
3. Is there a ………………. near here? I want to buy some flowers.
4. Did you go to the …………………to book our trip to Rome?
5. Can you go to the ………………….. and get me some medicine?
6. I’m going to the …………………..to post some letters.
7. Bob forgot to ………………the letter.
8. Can you buy me some ……………….for this letter?
9. I’d like to …………………a table for two for Thursday night, please.
10. Josh needs to…………………..
11. I feel sick. I need some…………………...
12. What’s your ……………….routine like?
13. “Can I use your pen?” “Sure..”
14. Did you have a pleasant……………….?
15. “Can I borrow your dress for the party, Deb?” “………………………. I need it.”
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Exercise 15. Unit 4. Lesson 4b: How do I get there?

Turn left into Go straight on pedestrian crossing footbridge
traffic lights bus stop tunnel stop sign is on your right
all the time

16. …………………..and you’ll see the chemist’s on your left.
17. The …………………are out of order so we need to be extra careful when driving.
18. Cross the street at the.
19. Do you see the…………………? My house is on the other side of it.
20. Stuart is waiting for me at the………………….
21. Go through the ……………….and then turn right.
22. There’s the……………! Do you see it?
23. …………………….Greenhill Road. My house is the second on the left.
24. Dan talks on the phone………………….
25. The supermarket…………………. Look, there it is.

Exercise 16. Unit 4. Lesson 4c: City vs Country

houseboat caravan cottage block of flats block of flats
country block of flats go for a walk each other useful annoying

barbecue ideal general healthy home-cooked
26. Would you like to live in a……………., in a river?
27. We stayed in a beautiful …………….in Wales.
28. I’d like to drive around Europe in a……………...
29. My sister lives in a ………………..in the city.
30. Do you like living in the city or the………………………….?
31. Do you want to …………….with us?
32. The Martins are having a …………………in their garden.
33. What’s your ……………….job?
34. The map you gave me was very……………., thank you.
35. I like …………………food.
36. Fruit is ……………..for you.
37. How many people live in this…………………?
38. Barbara and Nora don’t know…………………...
39. Don’t do that, Terry. It’s…………………..
40. What’s your …………………opinion about living in the city?
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Exercise 16b. Unit 4. Lesson 4c: City vs Country

This way comfortable peaceful lifestyle  excitement noisy
relaxed without  pollution peace and quiet

41. Our town is …………………place. We never fight here.
42. Marvin’s ……………….is very busy.
43. There was a lot of ……………..at the party.
44. The children are very …………….sometimes.
45. Joanna is always …………………during exam time. She's never worried.
46. Evan cannot go anywhere ……………..his computer.
47. There’s a lot of …………….in big cities.
48. I don’t like noise,  I want some …………………….
49. Nina likes wearing …………………clothes.
50. ………………., please. Mr Donalds is waiting for you.
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